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To Be Admitted Duty Free.
Assistant Secretary Hiiles of the Treasuryhas decided that airships and balloonsintended for exhibition purposes

durinK the international aviation meet
next fall will be admitted to this country
fre«' of duty upon the owners giving bond
for their return to the country front
which they c»m#.
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TVjATIONAL
THF target practice season for
into will extend from May 1 to
October .11. during which period
every officer and enlisted man
of the N. G. D. C., excepting

chaplains, officers and enlisted men of the
Medical Corps, is required to fire the
prescribed scores for qualification. The
excepted officers may qualify with thp
rifle or pistol, or both, and enlisted men
with the rifle, and receive the insignia
due for the grade in which qualification
is made.
A separate report in every case of failureto qualify will be required of each

company commander, that thp rpsnnnsi-

bility for such failures may he located.
There are hut few rases where an adequateexruse for failure to report at the

rifle range to fire the scores for qualificationran he arcrpted by District of Columbiamilitia headquarters, in view of
the fact that the range is open for six
months. The company officers will thereforesee that enlisted men who are liable
to neglect this duty are urged to take advantageof the facilities provided for
them.
All officers and enlisted men who do not

fire the prescribed scores for classification,/and who do not present an excuse
satisfactory to the acting inspector of
small arms practice. N. G. D C.. will
render themselves liable to trial by courtmartial.
National Guard qualification In small

arms practice is made under the requirementsof special course C, for which the
insignia awarded in the several grades is
of bronze; but guardsmen of known skill
may, upon request, if approved by
the acting inspector of small arms practice,be permitted to fire for record in the
army course, for which insignia is ol
silver.
Those desiring to fire the army course

must make arrangements for the same on
the voluntary days during the continuanceof the camp of instruction and previousto July 1.

It is the intention of District of Columbiamilitia headquarters to equip the rifle
lange with moving target M, at which ex-
perts ana snarpsnooters win he permitted
to fire for practice, at times when it may
be done without hindrance to scores being
fired for qualification.

* *
The following important changes in

special course C have been announced
and careful attention invited thereto:

"1st. Third Class..Formerly a thirdclassman could qualify as such by firing
a single score on the range. He is now

required to fire at least thirty shots.ten
at 200, ten at 300 and ten at 300 yards.
and to score a total of forty-five points
out of a possible 130 to become a thirdclassman.
"2d. Sharpshooters' Course..Timed fire,

petition standing and thirty seconds in
which to fire score are changed to rapid
fire, position kneeling and twenty secondsfor the score. See paragraph 130,
Provisional Small Arms Firing Manual,
1900, as to procedure in rapid fire. In
rapid fire and skirmish fire the battle
aigm iliac 10, cue* cig,i11 nai vn *««vr i mvmustbe used at all distances except the
#00 yards.
'Special attention is invited to paragraphs110 and 140, Provisional Small

Arms Firing Manual. 1909, in connection
with conduct of skirmish firing.

« 9
*

A camp of instruction for the promotion
Df small arms practice will be established
at the rifle range of the National Guard
of the District of Columbia, Congress
Heights. D. C., beginning May 1, and will
continue until further orders.
The quartermaster. N. G. D. C., will

establish and maintain the camp. He
will hire the labof and transportation requiredand furnish the necessary material,including straw for the bed sacks,
and will provide street railway transportationto and from Congress Heights.
The commissary. N. G. D. C. will subsistthe organization in camp. For this

purpose he will hire one cook and one assistantcook, and provide the necessary
facilities for cooking and serving meals.
Rations will be drawn, on requisitions

submitted monthly, from the subsistence
jepartment of the army, the requisitions
to be prepared and forwarded at such
times as will permit the rations to be
Irawn on the first day of each month that
the camp is occupied.
All issues to organizations will be made

>n regular ration returns. Organization
?onvnanders will render their ration returnsto the camp commissary before noon
of the last day's tour of duty on the
range. The ration return will he made
to rowr the number of days that organizationshave been on duty at the
range.
The commissary. National Guard Districtof Columbia, has been authorized to

purchase such food supplies, not to exceedin value ten cents a day for each
person subsisted, as are needed to supplementthe ration drawn from the subsistencedepartment of the army.
Enlisted men on duty at the range,

without regard to the character of their
iuty, will he subsisted.
The surgeon." National Guard of the

District of Fnlumhia, wjii provine wie

lecessary medical supplies and medicines,
ind the acting Inspector of small arms

practice, National Guard of the District
>f Columbia, will have general supervision
)f small arms practice in the- camp of
nstruction and will he assisted by the
following assistant inspectors of small
irms practice and ordnance Officers, who
ate assigned to duty on the target range,
is follows: *

First Lieut. Horatio K. Hollifield, ordnancedepartment. May :i to May 17,
inclusive.
Capt. William W. (.'ookson, assistant

Inspector small arms practice. May ."> to
May «> and from May 25 to June 4,
inclusive.
First I.lent. Harry <\ Caldwell, ordnanee

riepartment, May Id to May 111, inclusive.
First Lieut. Ralph Alderman, ordnance

department. May IS to June 1, inclusive.
First l,ie.ut. Frank W. Holt, ordnance

department, June 2 to June 4, and June
7 to June ix. inclusive.
First Lieut. Thomas F. McAnally. ordnancedepartment, June 17 to June 21,

inclusive.
Oapt. Frederick H. Heidenreich, assistantinspector small arms practice,

fror i June 21 to July «, inclusive.
First Lieut. William S. Wormley. assistantinspector small arms practice,

from June 28 to July 12, inclusive.
The acting inspector of small arms

practice. N. G. D. C., the assistant inspectorsof small arms practice and the
ordnance officer? detailed as assistants
at the camp of instruction shall receive
the pay o'f their grades for the number of
days' duty actually performed by them
on the target range, not to exceed, in all.
fifteen days for each officer.
AH other services rendered, except by

camp employes, will be without pay.
v

* *

Capt. Thomas S. King, aid de camp.
District of Columbia Militia, in addition
to his duties as superintendent of the
i ifle range, has been appointed adjutant,
cpjartermaster, commissary and police
officer of the camp, and will receive his
instructions from District of Columbia
militia headquarters.
On or before the first day of May. 19t0,

each company commander has been orderedto furnish the superintendent of
the rifle range an alphabetically arranged
list of the full names of all officers and
enlisted men of his command, and will
notify him of all enlistments, transfers
and discharge.; which occur .between May
1 and October SI. This list Is intended
for a new card system for company targetrecord, which record will, at the close
of the practice season, be transmitted to
the commands, showing the record of all
who have or have not fired the prescribed
scores. The record of the officer or enlistedman will be credited to the organizationwith which lie is serving at
the close of the season.
Scores made during the oamp of instructionwill, as formerly, be forwarded

* ' » t «
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to company commanders, that they may
notify delinquents to report at the rangefor qualification h.v voluntary practice.The organizations to occupy the range
on any given date will assemble the
previous evening in their armory in heavy
marching order at 8 o'clock. They will
proceed by street railway to CongressHeights and march to the range. A lightlunch will he served on arrival, if notInter than ]0:.T0 o'clock p.m. Organiza:tion commanders, before leaving the cityfor the range, are to telephone the campadjutant fbincoln 800) the actual strengthpresent of the command, that suitable
accommodations may he prepared.

*
Officers and enlisted men who cannot be

present for duty on the range on the
days assigned their companies will attend
wltn some other company of the hattalion i in all nthor r«coa ar»o«;«i.. vothvo o|n *.ia i aUlllUi llj
must be obtained from District of Columbiamilitia headquarters to entitle the enlistedmen to the privilege of subsistence.Th" range will be open for voluntarypractice Mondays and Saturdays during
ramp, and daiiy thereafter from 1 to 7o'clock p.m.
The battalion commander will bepresent and in command of the campduring: the tours of his companies onthe range. He will be assisted by thebattalion stafT and non-commissionedstaff.
The regimental held and staff, noncommissionedstaff .and band of eachregiment will conduct their small-armspractice during the presence of theregiment on the range and on the datesby the regimental commander.
Organization commanders will be heldresponsible tor the proper conduct oftheir men during t no tour of duty,which commences at the assembly ofthe command and terminates at thedismissal of the same at the armory.Each organization in ramp will policeits quarters and the ground in vicinityeach morning and before leaving camp.The camp adjutant will inspect the

quarters of each organization duringits tour of duty and before it leaves
camp, and will see that quarters and
grounds in vicinity are properly Policedat all times.
The following routine of duty willbe observed by every command occupyinerthe ramn-

Reveille (first rail), 5:30 a.m.; reveille,5:45 a.m.; mess call (breakfast), 6 a.m.;target praetire (commence tiring), 7
a.m.; recall, 11:45; mess call (dinner),12 a.m.; target practice (commence firing,1 p.m.; recall (time fixed by commandingofficer); mess call (supper),6:15 p.m.; call to quarters, 10:15 p.m.;taps, 10:30 p.m.The organizations of the N. G. D. C.
are assigned to duty on the range as follows:

Companies 1, and M, 1st Infantry, Tuesdayand Wednesday, May ,1 and 4.
Companies I and K, 1st Infantry,Thursday and Friday, May 5 and 6.
Companies G and H, 1st Infantry, Tuesdayand Wednesday. May 10 and 11.
Companies E and F, 1st Infantry,Thursday ard Friday, May 12 and IS.
Companies C and D, 1st Infantry, Tuesdayand Wednesday, May 17 and 18.
Companies A and B, 1st Imantry,

Thursday and Friday, May lit and 20.
.StafT departments, Tuesday and Wednesday,May 24 and 25.
1st Battery Field Artillery, Thursday

and Friday, May 26 and 27.
Companies L and M, 2d Infantry,

Tuesday and Wednesday, May 31 and
June 1.
Companies I and K. 2d Infantry, Thursr

day and Friday, June 2 and 3.
Companies G and H. 2d Infantry, and

Signal Corps Company, Tuesday and
Wednesday, June 7 and 8.
Companies E and F, 2d Infantry,

Thursday and Friday. June ft and 10Cdmpa-ntesC and D. 2d Infantry, Tuesdayand Wednesday, June 14 and 15.
Companies A and B, 2d Infantry,

Thursday and Friday. June 16 and 17.
First "and 2d Divisions, Naval Batttalion. Tuesday and Wednesday, June 21

and 22.
Third and 4th Divisions, Naval Battalion.Thursday and Friday, June 23

and 24.
Companies A and B, 1st Separate Battalion.Tuesday and Wednesday, June 28

and 2fl.
Companies C and D, 1st Separate Battalion.Thursday, June 30, and Friday,

July 1.
*

* *

Recruits are to be instructed in the
sighting, aiming and position drills and
gallery practice before reporting for qualificationon %ie range.
To reduce to the minimum the chances

of accidents, no ammunition will be issued
except at the firing point, and then only
the cartridge to be fired will be handed
to the soldier, which, if for any reason is
not flred, must be immediately returned
to the scorer or officer who issued itThesoldier will be .cautioned not to turn
the muzzle of his rifle away from the
target while at the firing point.
The trigger of every rifle must be tested

before commencing a score, and anyfoundwith a pull of less than three
pounds will not be used.
The number of each rifle rejected for

above cause will be taken and reported
to District of Columbia militia headquarters.,
Suitable trophies, to be held for one

year, will be awarded the regiment, battalionand company.attaining the highest
figure of merit for the season's practice.
The two gold medals known as the

brigade and Roginski medals, which are
to be held for one year', will be awarded
to the officer amK enlisted man (distinguishedmarksmen excepted) who make
the highest score in regular ordered practice.For this record the scores of 2im»,
300 and 50b yards will be considered, and
must be flred on the same day, and announcedto be in contest for the medals
before commencing score.

*
* *

To facilitate the selection of the brigade
rifle teams for the present season the followingmatch will he shot at the rifle
range of the National Guard of the Districtof Columbia, Saturday. May 23, and
Monday, May 7<>. li>10:
Senatorial trophy match <0 o'clock a.m.)

.No entrance fee. Squadded competition.
(Known distance firing. Saturday, May
2R. Skirmish firing. Monday. May .30.)
Open to all commissioned officers and enlistedmen of National Guard of the Districtof Columbia who have qualified as
expert riflemen. Ranges, kind of fire and
number of rounds..< 1» 20O yards, slow
fire, 2 sighting shots and 10 rounds for
record: (2 ) 200 yards, rapid fire. 3 scores
of 5 rounds each for record; (3) 600 yards,
slow fire. 2 sighting shots and 15 rounds
for record; (4) 1,000 yards, slow fire, 3
sighting shots and 10 rounds for record:
(5) two skirmish runs, 600 to 200 yards, 20
rounds each run.
The competitor making the highest ag-,

gregate score in the competition, in additionto his eligibility for brigade 'team
honors, will receive the senatorial trophy,
which Is a silver cup presented by twenty-one1'nited States senators, to be held
one year, and a gold badge designating
him as the "champion rifleman of the
National Guard of the District of Columbia."
The eighteen contestants making the

highest scores, with such other officers
and enlisted men of the N. G. D. C. as

may be deemed desirable, will be designatedby the District of Columbia militia
to continue practice (under such schedule
as may be prescribed), and from whom
shall finally be selected the teams to rep1resent the N. G. D. C. in any competitionsthat may be entered into during the
season.
The officers and men selected for this

practice will be considered as on detached
dutv from their respective organizations
during the time that they are retained on
the practice roll, and will report to and
obev the orders of the team captain, who
may at any time relieve any man from
duty as a candidate or as a member of
the team without assigning any reason
therefor, and, if he deems it desirable, selectmen to fill vacancies.
Entries for the match must be flled with

Capt. Thomas 8. King, superintendent of
range, or Dleut. William A. Duval!, retired,at the National Guard Armory, not
later than Friday. May 27.
Government employes will be given certificatesfor duty actually performed at

the rifle range.
The brigade board of examination will

hold its competitive examinations ofen*
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listed men for appointment as second lieutenantsthe last Wednesday in January,
April and September of each year.
Candidates failing in the first examinationmay be examined at the next examination,but failing in that they will not

be eligible for another examination for
at least six months from the date of the
second examination.

*
* *

Adjt. Gen. Frank M. Rumbold of Missourihas presented a magnificent trophy
to the National Rifle Association of
America for competition in the championshipregimental team match at Camp
Perry, Ohio, next August. The last
trophy for this match was won in 1908 by
the «th Massachusetts Infantry. It had
been won by this regiment the two precedingyears, and the third winning gave
it permanent possession of the trophy.
The new trophy was designed by Gen.

Rumbold's sister, Mrs. Esteile RumbnldKnhn,a sculptress, living in New York
city. It is a silver punch bowl eighteen
inches in diameter and weighing 299
ounces. It is an Indian bowl, supported
on four legs, held together by a simple
braided band, the two figures surmountingit representing on the one hand an

early eastern tribesman, and on the
other an early western tribesman. The
inscription goes entirely around the bowl,
and the names of the winners will be inscribedinside the bowl. The design is
one which has been freely executed, and
the sculptress has kept it as primitive
and vigorous as possible. Adjt. Gen.
Rumbold, the donor of the trophy, has
served in the National Guard, and also
in ''the United States Volunteers during
dhe Spanish war. He was recommended
for brevet for gallantry and bravery in
action, and he received the silver lifesaving1medal of the government in recognitionof gallant conduct exhibited by
him in saving a number of persons from
drowning in the waters of Manila bay
during a storm on the night of December
19, 1890.
in line with the attempt of the United

States to interest its schoolboys in ritle
practice, a t>lll ror which purpose » «».*>

recently passed the Senate and is now

pending in ttie Hcuse, comes the informationfrom London that Empire day, May
-I, will take place" a contest for an imperialtrophy, to be competed for by
teams of eight hoy marksmen front all
parts of the British empire. The trophy
is donated by the Earl of Meatii. and
other trcphiea have been presented by
fiincess Alexander of Tack, the Duchess
or" Marlborough, the Dnke of Wellington
and others of the nobtlity. The matches
- ;il be held under the auspices of the
Imperial Cadet Association. Anangeisare bem- made sd that where the
cadets come from a greater distance than
twenty miles they will be taken care of
as far as possible by invitation to private
houses. If the funds permit the cadets
who take first or second place in the
matches will receive camp scholarships
entitling them to attend the summer t

training camp in August free of cost.
The shooting for the Meath trophy will

be followed in August by the shooting for
the Lord Roberts imperial trophy, which
is also for schoolboys, the difference
being that in the Meath trophy match
miniature rifles are used, while in
the Roberts competition service rifles are

used. The teams of eight boys which won
the lx>rd Roberts trophy last year had an
average age of fourteen years and ten
months. They learned to shoot first with
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miniature rifles and found no difficulty in
handling the heavier weapons. Panada.
New Zealand, Australia, Natal and tne
Transvaal'will all be represented by teams
in this competition on Empire day.
That the Interest in the British empire

in the schoolboy rifle practice is widespreadis demonstrated by the fact that
the hoys of Dawson City. Alaska, have a

cadet corps 500 strong. The Dawson Pity
team was the youngest as well as the
northernmost. ,

After our schoolboys become better
versed in the art of handling rifles it is
probable that matches will be arranged
between them and the English schoolboys
after the order of those conducted by the
Society of Miniature Rifle Clubs, in which
.teams of fifty representatives of America,
Australia and England participate eacli
winter. These matches are. of course, shot
by correspondence.

ARMY AND NAVY NEWS.
Army Orders.

Lieut. Col. Isaac W. Littell, deputy
quartermaster general, will proceed to

Wilmington, Del., to be present at the

underway trial of the ferry steamer GeneralOtis.
By direction of the President, and upon

the application of First Sergt. William
Kahle, 4tli Company, Pacific Branch,
United .States Military Prison Guard, that
soldier will be placed upon the retired
list.
Leave of absence for twenty-one days

permission to go beyond the sea, is grantedFirst Lieut. Nathan Horowitz. Coast
Artillery Corps.
Leave of asence for twenty-one days

on account of sickness is granted First
Lieut. Edwin E. Pritchett, First Field
Artillery.
By direction of the President, and upon

the application of First Sergt. Elijah F.
Parker. 81st Company. Coast Artillery
Corps, that soldier will be placed upon
the retired list.
Leave of absence for one month is

granted First Lieut. Edward Davis. 11th
Cavalry.
Leave of absence for fifteen davs is

granted Chaplain Frederick L. Kunnecke,
Coast Artillery Corps.
By direction of the President, First

Lieut. Hugh M. Kelly, 26th Infantry,
is detailed as professor of military
science and tactics at the State University.Lexington, Ky.. vice First
Lieut. Philip W. Corbusler. 7th Cavalry,
who will join his regiment.
Leave of absence for one month on

surgeon's certificate of disability is
granted Maj. Dwight E. Holley, 15th Infantry.
By direction of the President, and

upon the apolication of Acting Cook
Charles A. St. Clair. Hospital Corps,
that soldier will be placed upon the retiredlist.
Second Lieut. Charles K. Rockwell,

Corps of Engineers, is relieved from
duty with the 1st Battalion of Engineers.and will take station in this
city and report in person to the chief
of engineers for duty in his office.
The leave of absence granted First

Lieut. Leonard 8. Hughes. Medical ReserveCorps, is extended one month and
ten days.
A board of officers of the Medical

Corps, to consist of Lieut. Col. Henry P.
Birmingham. Lieut. Col. Charles M.
Candy. Capt. William L. Keller, is appointedto meet at West Point, N. V.,
May 24, 1310, for the purpose of mak
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ing the physical examinations required
by the general regulations for the
United States Military Academy.

Naval Orders.
Commander VV. P. White, from cof*«
mand Wolverine to Naval War College,
New-port, R. I.
Lieut. Commander C. Da\is, from bureauof equipment. Navy Department, to

Mississippi.
Lieut. Commander I. C. Wettengel, from

Minnesota and wait orders.
Lieut. Commander A. Alt house, from

Vermont and wait orders.
Lieut. Commander D. V. H. Allen, from

Wisconsin to Nebraska.
Lieut. Commander H. Laning, from Nebraskaand wait orders.
Lieut. Commander K. M. Bennett, from

Missouri to Nebraska.
Lieut. Commander W. D MacDougall,

from New Jersey to command Wolverine.
Lieut. H. L. Wyman, from Nebraska

and wait orders.
* Lieut. V. A. Kimberly, from Virginia
and wait orders. j
Lieut. F. L Sheffield, from Naval Academy,Annapolis, Md., to Virginia.
Lieut. C. C. Soule, jr., from Nebraska

and watt orders. #

Surg. R. C. Holmmb, from Solace to
Delaware.
Surg. A. W. Dunbar, to naval dia

pensary. Navy Department.
Passed Assistant Surgeon W. 8. Pugh.

jr., from Tacoma and wait orders.
Passed Assistant Surgeon M. W. Baker,

from Nebraska to Connecticut.
Paco^rl A ucictant Surirpnti' T. W Rithnn
* UUOTU nrnioinui » ' >« 1 (J v »- -» * *-» »

from navy yard. New York, to Tacoma.
Passed Assistant Surgeon F.. H. H. Old.

from naval dispensary to Naval Medical
School Hospital, Washington, D- C.
Passed Assistant Surgeon J. H. Halloway.from the Connecticut to navy yard.

New York.
Assistant Surgeon *W. J. Rlddlck, from

Naval Medical School. Washington, D. C.t
to the South Carolina.
Assistant Surgeon J. R. Phelps, from

the South Carolina to the Solace.
Boatswain W. Fremgen, to naval station,Narragansett bay, R. I.
Chief Gunner F. H. Whitney, from the

New Jersey and wait orders.
Gunner G. O. Anderson, from the

Franklin to the Texas. ,
Gunner A. D. Freshman, from nav^I

torpedo station, Newport, R. I. to New
Jersey.
Chief Carpenter E. W. Smith, to the

Taooma.
Chief Carpenter C. P. Hand, from 4 he

New Jersey and wait orders.
, Chief Carpenter F. Johnson, from ilie
Wisconsin to the New Jersey.
Chief Carpenter C. L,. Bennett, from the

Rhode Island and wait orders.
carpenter s. L>. i^ovett. rrora tne wabashto the Rhode Island.
Machinist J. W. Merget. from the Wisconsinto the Texas.
Machinist J. R Likens, from the Texas

to the Minnesota.
Machinist P. J. Solon, from the Wisconsinto the Georgia.
Machinist P. Burke, from the-Georgia

and wait orders. . .

* t
Maohinist L. F. Miller, from the Wisconsinto the Georgia.
Machinist W. 8. White, from the Georgiaand wait orders.

Miss Mary E. Needy, daughter of SamuelNeedy. Waynesboro, Md.. was burne4.
perhaps fatally, while boiling soap.


